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GritaLibertaddvdripspanish Â· Kishore Kumar - One.Why Work With Me? What makes me qualified to

be your music instructor? I am trained in voice, piano, jazz studies, and chamber music. I have a
Masters degree and have studied and performed with many renowned artists, including Erich Kunzel,
Robert Wilson, Rita Steblin, and Elaine Keel. Some of the experience that has broadened my musical

expertise includes: * Playing piano from the time I was five years old, * Early voice training from
grade school, * A Bachelors degree in Jazz Composition from the University of Michigan and a
Masters Degree in Music from Cleveland State University, * Appear on every NPR program, * A
classical pianist from age nine, * Professional experience in education for over twenty years, *

Perform numerous musicals, solo recitals, and master classes, * Special studies in speech, diction,
and vocal technique, * Being a first-chair soloist in the Cleveland Symphonic Orchestra and the

Cleveland Chamber Orchestra, * Graduate from the Shaker Village School for the Arts as a Vocalist, *
Singing Opera with various companies in Cleveland, Michigan, and Ireland, * Solo recitals of opera
and lieder in Cleveland, Michigan, and Milwaukee, * Teaching workshops and lectures on voice and
music for National Association for Teachers of Singing and the Ohio State Teachers Association, *

Seminar participation for National Association for Teachers of Singing, * High praise for my teaching
skills in Cleveland Voice Studio's CD and magazine reviews, * Numerous awards including honorable
mention for solo piano in the National Federation of Music Societies' National Festival in Cincinnati,

Ohio, and first place for solo recital in the Ohio State Teachers Association's * Conference. I look
forward to coaching you with my sincere concern and professionalism. See my Bio > Learn More
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